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RepairZoom Will Now Fix Your Broken iPad Air in less than 24 Hours
Published on 11/26/13
RepairZoom, the country's most respected online repair shop for broken Apple mobile
devices, has announced its 24 hour guaranteed repair turnaround time for iPad Air Screen
Repairs. RepairZoom was initially conceived and started in 2011 to meet the country's
growing demand for a quick turnaround to fix broken Apple mobile gadgets. RepairZoom
website generates the order labels on the fly and prepares work flows well in advance of
the device arriving into the repair labs.
Irvine, California - RepairZoom, the country's most respected online repair shop for
broken Apple mobile devices, has announced its 24 hour guaranteed repair turnaround time
for iPad Air Screen Repairs. RepairZoom was initially conceived and started in 2011 to
meet the country's growing demand for a quick turnaround to fix broken Apple mobile
gadgets.
A highly efficient and well planned logistics and repair operation enables RepairZoom to
guarantee the repair of almost any Apple mobile device within 24 hours of the customer
making their payment online, and sending their device to the repair lab.
While placing your order, the RepairZoom website generates the order labels on the fly and
prepares work flows well in advance of the device arriving into the repair labs.
The website is built on a state of the art platform called Magento that is the world's
most popular online eCommerce platform. It has been customized to be very user friendly so
anyone can quickly place their order and make a payment via PayPal, Credit Card or
Purchase Order to fix their broken device. If you're in the vicinity, you can even walk
in with your broken device and meet the friendly technicians to get your broken iPad,
iPhone, or iPod device fixed within a few hours.
Bradley Strong, the Lead repair Technician, who is amongst the nations most qualified
expert repairman for Apple's products, having fixed over 1000 devices already, is quoted
as saying "As Apple's iOS devices proliferate across a large number of homes in the USA
and worldwide, we are seeing a huge spike in accidents that result in broken screens,
monitors, and even the main structural case in extreme circumstances. " To meet with this
demand, RepairZoom has extended services to fix any Apple product that gets physically
damaged.
In addition, to meet with the rising demand for a 24 hour guaranteed turnaround time, the
company has scaled up operations by pre-screening, hiring and training highly qualified
technicians who can fix almost any "fixable" iOS broken device within a few hours of
receiving it.
The company's customers have grown across all sectors. This includes individuals who have
actually purchased insurance but have found that using RepairZoom is still less expensive.
Repairzoom currently offers the following repairs within 24 hours guaranteed:
* iPad Air Screen Repair
* iPad Mini Screen Repair
* iPad Mini '2' with Retina Display Screen Repairs
* iPad Air Audio Jack Repair
* iPad Mini Audio Jack Repair
* iPad Mini LCD Repair
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These new repairs are in addition to the 24 hour turnaround time for iPad 2 Screen Repair,
Original iPad Screen repair, and the 'new' iPad 3 and 4 Screen repair services.
Here's a few noteworthy highlights of RepairZoom:
* Established in 2011 and many thousands of repairs completed
* One of first companies in the USA to offer iPad Air and iPad Mini repair services.
* Free UPS Shipping included in all iPad repairs
* OEM Quality replacement parts
* Same day turnaround on most repairs
* Discounts for Schools and Bulk orders
* Thousands of satisfied customers and testimonials
* 2 Year Warranty on all repairs
* Discounted protective accessories also sold at RepairZoom
RepairZoom:
http://www.repairzoom.com/
iPad repair:
http://www.repairzoom.com/ipad-repair.html
iPhone repair:
http://www.repairzoom.com/iphone-repair.html
Bulk orders:
http://www.repairzoom.com/ipad-repair/corporate-ipad-repair-accounts.html
Testimonials:
http://www.repairzoom.com/profile/testimonials

RepairZoom is a privately owned California-based nationwide provider of iPhone repair,
iPod repair, iPod touch Repair, and iPad repair services. We also offer selective repair
services for other mobile devices including cameras, computers, and game-consoles.
RepairZoom provides a one-stop solution for individuals, corporations, schools, and
wholesale customers needing to repair their Apple mobile devices. All repairs are made in
the United States from locations in Irvine California and Dallas Texas. Our certified
technicians are professionally trained and offer best-in-class services to quickly and
efficiently repair your devices. Our repair labs are state of the art facilities with
clean-room type environments to ensure the highest quality workmanship. All iPhone
repairs, iPod repairs, and iPad repairs are inspected by a quality assurance team before
being returned to you. We complete 95% of our repairs on the same day we receive your
devices. Copyright (C) 2013 RepairZoom. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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